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Fresident's Message 

In the October issue of the .il.VOCET mention was made of our Society's 
desire to extend our conservation message to more people. Two princi
pal avenues of effort were suggested•-increase membership and an ac
tive edueation committee. This month we would like to tell you more 
about the education committee and what it , 1s starting to do. 

Chairman Diane Oonradson had the first meeting of her committee at her 
home on Sunday October 7. There were ten p~ople in attendance besides 
the chairman. They were Don Schmoldt, Mrs, Philip LaRiviere, Mrs. Vir
ginia Bothwell, Mrs. John Henderson, Mrs. Jane Goraj, Miss L. David, 
Mrs. Rebecca Turner, Miss Lucy Evans, Robert Fuller and warren Turner. 
Here are listed some of the ideas advanced during the course of the · 
meeting: 

Need to infor~ and encour~ge use of the marsh lands arnund the 
Palo Alto Yacht Harbor as a study project for elem~ntary ~e~ool 
tea;chers and pupils ·on ·the ecology of these virgin lands. 
It was proposed 'that a comprehensive list of plant, animaJ._ and 
birdlife be compiled by s-0me members of our Society to be used 
by the elementary teache r s and pupils. This would be in mimeo
sraphic pamphlet form and would cover the ma'rsh la~ds ecology. 
Mr. Paul ]'ord, one of our Society members and principal of the 
Barron Park School, would be asked by chairman Conradson to 
present this project to the school prinpipals of Palp Alto. 
Also it was note4 that Mrs. William A\ Proctor, a Society mem
ber, is making a camera study of the yirgin baylands ~ear the 
Yacht Harbor. · -

.Mrs. Conradsqn reporteq on the flyer she had distr~buted to 
many· schools and youth organi?.ations giving a list of services 
that our Audubon Socie -ty ha c1. ' to of'fer. · As a follow up she had 
visited the Boy -Scout and Gi rl Scout organization~ in Palo 
Al to and found each organi zation was in-9o_rpo_rating · the flyer 
information in their bulletins to each one of ih.eir ·units. 
The need for a, better 35mm bird slide collection was discussed. 

lie· need for a 16mm projector and two 16mm films was expressed ~ 

A.iJ can be jjµdged, this was a good start and we will keep members. in-
formed as to pro gress made. · · - · 

.In co·nnecti,on 1·11..th the 16mm projector and two 16mm mov1.e !ilms; the 
41rectors at their last meeting authorized p\U'oha.se of a KODAK coJor 
:and- so·und ·projector for a cost of $385 and a 45" x 6011 screen for ~45f 
~he cost of the projector was· the lowest of ·4 bids . _ · . 
received and was arranged by Director John Henderson. 
Payment is to be made temporarily from the savings 
account, but the directors would be most happy · · 
if ·a devoted member would care to donate . the 
money to our Society to cover the cost of this · 
projector and screen. Our Society ·1ncome is 
limited to a portion of the dues ea ch me~ber 
sends to the _National Audubon Socie -ty and a 
11 cut" fr .om the showing of Wildlife films · at · 
~an Jose State College. The .Society has a 
mdnetary policy of no benefits, no assessmenv--o-,,...._,._ 
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no mention of money, if possible. Obv19usly, we are rµak:lng an excep
tion about mentioning m6ney in this case. 
~~he directors have also viewed two possible 16mm moving picture natur.e 
films in color, THE l{.[NDOU anq YOURS FOR A SONG, with the thought of 
purchase, but no· definite action has been taken as yet. 
Sti ll on the subject of money, the -So ·ciety directors would like to 
have pointed out that bequests by will to our Society would be welcome; 
likewise contributions in remembrance of birthdays, anniversaries, 
d.eaths of friends. Fo.r .more details ·, please get in touch with the 
:President of the Society. Finallt, if members have nature books they 
~~uld like to give to the Society, such additions to our library would 
be gratefully received. 

--T{arren M. Turner 

November Calendar 

J2oard Meeting: 
f:1:onday, November 5, a·t -7:30 p.m. at the home of Warren Turner, 646 

Alvarado Row, Stanford. 

gegular Meeting: · 
~:9nda;v, November 19, at 8:00 p.m. Rosegarden Branch, San Jose public 

Library, Dana & Naglee Sts., San Jose. Dr. Ira L. Uiggins, Pro
fessor of Biology and Botany at Stanford University wi.11 speak 
and show slides covering his ecology research ih Baja California. 1 

· He has made several trip~ to the region. Note that th~ . regular 
meeting _date has been changed to avoid • conflict with Screen 'Tours. 

E1eld Triys: (I have extra ·copies of , the tentative schedule ·:eor t~e 
y.ear s field trips, if you missed it in September. Call Joyce 
Todd . ·DA 2-1787.) . · 

.§aturday. November 3, to the -Teynham !'/oodward Ranch on _Skyline Blvd. 
and possibly the City of Sunnyvale Nou~tain Park. _Meet at 9 a.m. 

•; t . 2.~ t l?.age M!ibl Ro.ad. ap.d. Skyline. Blvd-., .Lead ere;:: JLitgin1a:~ •:-Bolhwell 
( DA 2-1209 ) • . . , . . 

Uednesday ·_Morning, November 14, to Stevens Creek Park in the foothills 
of the ·santa Cruz Mountains, southwest of Cupertino. Neet · in the 
parking ar~a at Stevens Creek Reservoir,near the .dam at 9 a.m. 
The shrubs and tree~ in the park will still show some fall color; 
and where the leaves ,have fallen, birding will be more rewarding. 
Leader ,: Margaret Henderson ( UN 7-4 304). . 

§.unda.y. November 18, to the ~~ount Hermon area in the Santa Cruz I~.ioun
· tains. i-iost years we see one or more unusual winter vis _i tan ts. 
Meet ··at 9 a:.m. at the _ parking area at the playground. This · is · 
across the road and be/ore reaching the 1.i:t. Hermon Post _office. 
Leaders: Fanny Zwaa,1 and Adist Soglan. For information call 
CY 2•2060. ' 

Uednesday ivlorning, November 28, · to a ·small, secluded area surrounded .· 
by housing and shopping development. t~eet at Ladera Shopping Cen
ter at 9 a.m. This is a lovely spot - a real refuge. Leader: Mrs. 
Luther Cisne (321-3195) or call Da .2-1209~ · · . . 

§:11nday, December .2, t .o the State !-iildlife Re.fuge at Los Banos. Meet at 
Tiny 1 s Restaurant on the main street at 9 a.m. Leader: Carlyle 
Sather. For information call AX 6-2410 (Eve Case). 
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Screen Tours: 
I I 

Mondav, J ovember 12, at 4:15 p.m., Cubb erley ·Auditorium, Education 
Bui lding, Escondidq Road and Las uen St., Stan f ord University. 
Kenneth i'-iorrison presents _~ Long Flight~. A unique all-color 
.film of the last-ditch fight to save our vanishing wildl"ife. Ken
neth iviorrison is Director of the rfountain Lake ,Sanctua ·r y, Lake 
:·/ales, Florid a . A story climaxed. ·' by heart-brea king journeys of 
the whooping crane and the comeback . of Amer,i ca' s flame-birds, · the 
roseate sp~onbill and ~flamingo. Returning wings beat · their way 
from the Carib bean to the Mackenzie in the lon g flight back from 
near extinction to survival. ·· 
Tickets are available at T~esidder Union Ticket Office. 

I 
Honday, November 12, at 8:00 p.m. at i'1orr a s · Dai.ley Auditorium, San Jose 

State College. The film . will be~ Long Flight~ ,by Kenneth 
Morrfs~n ~:~~ described ~bove. · -

./ , 

lifil:! _l:i.iembers 
-

1fe are glad to welcome the following new members: 

Ivir. 1. R Chester 

ci1$S Harriet Fancher 

Prof. Millicent Sears 

~153 Park Blvd., Palo Alto 

559 ~atadero St., Palo Alto 
~ 

2 120 Amherst St., Palo Alto 

f 

._..Mr. Raymond J. Ewen 18 Manzanita Ave., Los Gatos 

-- Mrs. Irving Snow 
,,iem-bership Chairman 

'/' 

'---" 

rl 
F · L ii..S d 

Announcing an "AUDlH30N CA!'ViP of the :'iEST" for 1963. 

Located in the :-rIND RIVER RANGE ( :vestern :'lyoming} at 

Trail Lake Ranch, Du1b9is, ,1:lyoming ~ 
' , . 

Oi~LY 75 miles from GRAND TETON and YELL01lSTONE NATIONAL PARKS. 

There will be TIL~EE (3) two1 week sessions . fro m June 23 

through August 2, 1963. 

For FULL1 details write: 

j 

AUDUBON C.Ai•iP 
· p·~ 0. :Box 3666 
El Monte, ' California 

-.I 

l 
--Bill Goodall 

!~st~ r n Representati ve 
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Palo Alto Baylands Report 

The development of the .BAYLANDS own~d by the City of Palo Alto 
was discussed by the Palo Alto City Planning Commission special public 
hearing on October 3, 1962, at _ the City Hall. - Mrs. Towle, chainnan 
of the commission presided. Hr. Fourcroy, City Planner, showed and 
E!Xplained maps of plans already i:nade concerning industrial, recreation
al and residential use of the BAYLANDS. rvir. Stomquist, member of the 
c:ommission, made a plea . to retain the BAYLAt-JDS as a valuable bayshore 
front, recreation (not commercial amusem~nt) and wildlife area. , He 
mentioned receiving · a letter from h r. Warren Turner, President of the 
Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society, who expressed the concern and de-

, sire of the society to save the marshlands. , Speakers from the 
i~dience vo[ced the need of more yachti~g facilities 1done for more 
"opel'l space' and anotner, representing his six-year o daughter, -
~;tated "the marshland had a chatm of its own and was needed by migra
tory birds, some of 'which were rare and almost extinct along the 
Pacific Coast." The final decision of the commission was to recommend 
for the l':EW PALO ALTO GENERAL PLAN that the "City-owned BAYLANDS shoul"d /4 

remain undevelo~ed and held in reserve with no commitment as to use 
at th i s time. " - - - Lucy Ev ans · 
(This meeting was attended by four members of the Santa Clara Audubon 
Society: Mr. Warren Turner, Dr. Amy Stannard, Mrs. Virginia Bothwell 
and Lucy Evans.) r 

What Your Board Is Doing 

The October meeting of the Board of Directors was held at the 
home of Margaret and Howard Wolcott. The Education and Conservation 
Committee Cnairman reported on future plans. The opinion of the group 
was to continue the Stanford Wildlife Films as at present and to ex
p lore instituting another series at Foothill College. All members 
were in favor of P.Urchasing anovie proj~ctor with sound attachment, 

, ~~ich will be usea at our monthly meetings and for educati9n outside 
the society. Bob Fuller is 1working on a plan for increasing member
ship which met wi th approval. ' Be felt that . the work would be too 
h eavy alone and so in choosing a cochainnan and a working committee, 
He sugfiested Oliver Allen as an excellent candidate for ·.his "Notes 
Afield chore. Under new business, the 1962-63 budget was approved. 
Besides money for the normal working of the society, $200 was in
cluded toward the upkeep of the Sanctuary -J:or the Galifornia Condor. 
1~e rational Audubon Society ,is obligatea for half each year; and as 
this is a California project, branches in Califomia have a heavy 
rEisponsibility. ---Eve Case. · 

Conservation Kotes 

The fact that TH.E WILDERi~ESS BILL and the IDLE LAKE BILL were not 
passed before Congress adjourned is, indeed, a bitter disappointment 
to conservationists. It should not completely discourage us, however; 
tnstead, it should spur us into enlarging our numbers and to increas
tng our personal participation in getting such important measures sue- · 
c:essfully through Gongress. The untimely death of Congressman Clem 
Miller in a recent airplane accident was, indeed, a great loss to the 
cause of conservation. But, at the .very least, Clem 1."liller knew how 
greatly his efforts had been ~preciated and the high esteem in which 

/ 
/. 

,.-...._ 
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he was held since -the "Pt. Reyes I Victory Dinneir 11· in his honor • and at 
which he wa:s present .was held before the unfortunate accident. Cori
servationsits who wish to make a small memorial contribution may send 
it to NATURE CCt-1SERVAl'iCY, 1711-A Grove Street, Berkeley 9, California, 
indicating that it is to be in memory of Congressman Clem Miller and 
to be used exclusively for the purpose of obtaining presently held ' 
private · land so that the Seashore Park can -becom1e a reality - before 
land prices go higher. j / 

•National Audubon Society Proposes 
a 5-Point Program _!2 Meet Pesticides Problem 

, 

President Carl Buchheister has called for a five-point "action 
program" involving both state and federal , agencies to meet the .-pesti
cides problem, Mr • . Buchhelster, together with Miss Rachel Carson 

; (author of the controversial book Silent Spring) and Dr. Clarence 
Cottam (form~rly of the Fish and WildLife Service) participated in a 
panel . discussion sponsored by the National Parks Association at the 
Smithsonian Institute. In a very brief summarizttion, Mr. Buchheister' 
five proposals were: 1. Shift the emphasis in the U.S. Department · 
of Agricultu .r .e from the present general reliance on toxic chemicals 
to research in the - biolQgical and .aultural controls and to a balanced 
program that would minimize, but not necessarily eliminate, th _e use 
of chemicals. 2. Greatly increase funds for Fish and Wildlife Ser- . 
vice research on- the effect of pesticides. 3. Pass a law giving the 

"------" Federal Pest Control Review Board genuine authority to review, modify 
or veto pest-control programs proposed by federal agencies. 4. Amend 
the federal laws relating to the registration and labeling of pes;icides 
to require that labels 1carry a specific warning when .the pesticide is 
potentially dangerous to fish and wildlife or as a water pollutant. ' 
5. By legislative act, create in each state a "Board of Pesticides 
Control" so compo.sed as to "fairly represent the different aspects 
·of the 2ublic ~ntererst, including heaith, agriculture, fish and wild-
life ana water pollution control. 11 l-i.r. Buchheister further outlinedi 
sp~cific powers and/or duties to be given to · such state boards. Al 

, members of local Audubon societies should be alert for opportunities 
to support such state legislation whenever it is presented. 

---'-Lloyd N. Case 

- J Notes from Afield 

To BOB FULLER we owe a sincere thank- :you for q job well done ·. A 
'supervising enginee:r for one of our country's leading electronics 
firms, he spends most of his long evenings and weekends at work.. In . 
spite of this, he fias taken time to sti~ulate bird re~orting by mem~ -
ers and to P,rovide us with an ou~standing . report on bird observations. 

. . 

• 1 October Fie 1d Trips 

' Oct. 6 - Scott's Valley summer home of · Nrs. Jeanette Wallace 1, Twenty people (and 25 birds) enjoyed Tom Harvey's theme of the fal 
season as related to birds and their habits. At the meeting piace, 

'--" they saw a Sharp~Skinned Hawk chase a , Eous ·e Finch 50 feet overhead 
until the finch out-manoevered the villain. 
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Cct. 14 - Alum Rock Park. Twelve persons enjoyed a beautiful day 
aJ: ter ·the storm. Sixteen woodland birds were seen during the trip 

,, lE~d by Clyde and Agne~ Prussman and contirbuted to by a Navy man who 
had ''camped" in the park with the wildlife the preceding night. 

Get. 20. - Mccrary Ranch. Twenty-nine people saw 15 birds, including 
2 Ouzels, on a walk which started at Wadell Beach a~d ended in the 
bE?autiful deep woods canyon with a high rough waterfall that has been 
the ~,..cCrarys' since the late 1800' s. 

Observations 

Wl-aTE-CROWl'".ED and GOLDEN-CROW!-:ED SPARROWS, which are with us dur
ir 1g the spring an d summer im small numbers, are now increasing into 
flocks as winter visitants. 

SOLITARY SANDPIPER - 2 at Yolo Bypass near Sacramento - Aug. 25. 
n-,e Woodland and Davis sewage dispo .sal ponds and sugar settling ponds 
ar ,d . the Yolo Bypass are the best area from August through October 
£cir this and the PECTORAL SAt•mPIPE !t. In fal \l., winter _ and spring, it 
is a concentration area for shorebirds and ducks. 

RED CROSSBILL - 2 on the east rim of Crater Lake playing like 
human children, sliding down the sandy lava slope for ten feet with , 
win g s spread, then flying back to a nearby tree. After other play, · 
the y were at the slide again - at ieast twelve times i n a few minutes. 
La.t e August - Howard and Margaret Wolcott. 

LFAST BITTERN - 1 female - at i<asson Road east ·of T_racy,Sept. 19,0IA. 
1 

BLAC., TERN - 1 at Dumbarton - Sept. 11 - Ralph Trullinger. A new 
bird for tmis area to our knowled ge! 

PECTORAL SA1''.DPIPER - 1 in fresh water marsh to north of highway 
at w~st end . of Dumbarton Brid ge - Sept. 22 - Earl Albertson. Close 
fl ock of 5 - same marsh - Sept. 30 - CIA. 

AMERICAN REDSTART - Seen at three locations on the Monterey Penin
sula in late September. 

SWALLCWS - over 1,000 of mixed soecies with a few PURPLE MARTINS 
perched on three power wires spanning a small canyon at Camp Stewart 
- l a te Sept. - cl~ude Smith. 

WESTER1'T BLUEBIRD - 15 to 20 and many CEDAR WAXWI NGS - Highland 
Rainch near Philo, Mendocino County - - Sept. 29 and 30 - Nanette and 
Her bert Wittgenste i n. 

WCCD DUCK - 1 female in Palo Alto Duck Pond - Oct. 6 ~ Mark l~esbit. 

HARLEQUIN DUCK - 1 female in Cannel River at mouth - Oct. 14 -
Todd l!ewberry, Laidlaw Williams and CIA. She probably was "blown in" 
by the stonn of the preceedi~g two days. HARLEQUIN DUCKS are depend
ab l y seen in the rocky surf of Tamales Pt. in l a te Dec. and Jan. with 
OLDSOUAT,.J. The femal at Carmel was seen Oct. 18 - T. N. and Dr. Ron 
~r an son. , Photogra phed. Sttll -~ there Cct. 21 - Capt. and Mrs; Elgin 
B. Hurbb~rt, OIA. 

/ 
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EUROPFA' WIDGEOi': - 1 in Cannel River at µtouth - 10ct. 18 - Todd 

Newberry and Dr. Ron Branson. · 
' J 

tviom,trAit-: QUAIL - flock fed by fire lookout on 5,000 foot summit 
of Jamesburg Road above Cannel Valley - Oct. 18 - · Dr. Ron 

1

Branson. 
I . 

1 TERN
1

S - Oct. 13 and 14 - 3 ELEGANT at Princ~ton, 4 ROYAL at 
Pomponio Beach, 15 ELEGANT ~nd 10 C91~'10N at r1ioss Landing ( last 2 still 
there Oct. 21). This seems a bit late for all but the CCMMOl':, but . 

_perhaps the storm will _send them southward. Several hundred CASfIAN 
nest in a mass on a dyke at Dumbarton. FORSTERS nest nearby. 

Two TROPICAL KU:GBIRDS, 1 AMERICAN REDSTART, 1 NORIBWR!~ WATER -
TI-!RUSH," l PALL'1 WARBLER and 2 LOi,:G-EARED OWLS at Pt. Reyes, 1 pair 
HARLE~Uir DUCKS at sout end HcClure Beach - Oct. 21 ·- Rich Stallcup 
and John Ralph. Oct. 22 - Grace i·'iill 7r,. Alice Williams and OIA. 

Novennber Attractio!!§. 1 

Dur.ing this month £ail migration of shore and pelagic birds is at 
its best for most species. When there is a northwest wind of 35 miles 
or more, the pelagic birds are "blown into" M,onterey Harbor where . they 
can be seen fr6m the piers and the Pacific Grove shore. Watch the 
small ,pond at the Pt. Pinos Lighthouse for raritie~, , too. A southhwest 
win~ tends to drive them to the more southward-facing shores sout ot 
Cannel and north of Santa Cruz. 1 

CARMEL RIVER MOUTH - the most dependable place for BAIRD'S SAND
PIPER is the river bed in September. ·A close flock of 5 was there , 
Sept. 8. Since then, the dam above has let out e~ough water to flood 
the river bed. This spot c.pl.lects many unusual species. 

SALINAS RIVER MOUTI-l - StoP. at the smali private campg~ound where 
Highway l crosses the river ana obtain pennission to pass down to the 
mouth - a good walk. Todd Newberry and Dr. Ron ,Branson counted 70 
species, including Golden ' Plover, Pectoral Sandpiper, Short-Eared (X;rl 
and White-Tailed Kite - Sept. 13. . , 

MOSS LAPDING - Many rarities appear there. Observe from Jetty Rd. 
or ask Mr. Twitt, who lives by the salt pile and is owner of the salt 
works for permission to walk in to see the birds. 

~ , . .--: . ,,.. 

. PAJARO RIVER MOUTI-1 arid Jetty Rd, are the _most · dependable places 
to see LF.AST, ELEGANT, ROYAL, COMMOr-: and CASPIAN TERNS in summer. 

1 , 

SWAl': LAKE, the remai.ning one of the Twin Lake 's . Beach State Park, 
Santa Cruz, 1is one of the best theaters for duck · watching in ' season. 
Walk the Park service road. 

I ' 
DUNBARTOK - The best area for shore birds in quantity. , Miss Emiiy 

Smith first
1 

told me that the birds 'wait for the , tide to recede sq they 
can feed in the exposed mud; then they ar~ best observed in large 

'-----'numbers. If you wait for the rising tide to brin? them back up to you, 
they are nearly fed and depart quicklyi How tr~e. Sport shpps will 

, give you free tide tables. Th~ channe s are tide affectec!_, but salt 
ponds are not. 
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The Dumbarton salt ponds are leased to duck hunters. Birders are 
welcome there when the season is closed. The open periods this ' 
season are Get. 13 to Nov. 19 and Dec. 8 to Jan. 6. So, the birds 
and birders have a good time from November 19 to December 8 and after 
Ja nuary 6. Let's face it, hunte:r:-s have an equal right to their 
pleasure, the same as we birders. Sportsmen may talk less and do 
more for bird conservation - than we do. 

LOS BAr:0S WATERFOWL 1'1ANAGEr-IEr-:T AREA - A large rear section is 
closed at all times to hunters as a duck "rest area" - a good place 
to watch them during hunting season as they ,concentrate there to 
•~scape. 

SACRAMENTO 1':ATIOI'-:AL WILDLIFE REFUGE - Seven miles south of Willows 
c>n U. S. 99W. Our be st area for geese and swans. Take the marked road 
:Ln the Refuge to the south end of the loop and examine the large 
jElocks of AMERICA!,: WI'DGEON in the pond - you' 11 find a EUROPEAN on~ or 
two.On the road at this -· point last i''.ov • .. 4, I found the srow BUNTING. 
Also, a BLUE GOOSE one-fourth mile beyond. If you see an ENPERCR 
GOOSE, beware, A tame one lives there - though a second one was seen 
two years ago. 

TC~iALES BAY - POINT REYES - A large area with most common species 
and many rarities of shore, water and woodland 'birds. One of the 
highest Christmas count areas in the U. s. Ask for detailed locations. 

LOWER Kl.AMATI-I and TULELAKE NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGES - For a 
'.rhanksgi:ving time trip afar, go to the Tule Lake ,Hg. for a permit to 
c~nter the "rest are-a" ' in the Lower Klamath, which is where the birds 
are. Most ducks, many BALD EAGLES, geese and LAPLAND LCNGSPURS. The 
JEields along the highway to the west of this refuge abound with ROUGH- , 
LEGGED HAWKS. At. Hg. watch the trees for a EARR!S SPARROW and drive 
along the base of the cliff to see a PRAIRIE FALCON.. Be prepared for 
snow and ice. When you'rethere, come back by the north coast. The 
:~ith River along U.S. 199 is a good area for RUFFED GROUSE. You may 
JEind BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE in the willows where U.S. 101 a:osses the 
creeks one-half mile north of Requa. A mile 'north of the bri _dges, 
across th~ highway from the giant ox figure, is an excellent restaurant 
next to a motel. At Prairie Creek State Park see a large ELK herd and 
possibly a SPOTTED OWL and RUFFED GROUSE. You will probably see GR,EY 
.JAY at the Hg. or Patrick's Point State Park and elsewhere in the north 
c~oast area. Eat your lunch and throw out bread scraps - they' 11 come. 
For ROCK SANDPIPERS, leave 101 at Arcata, follow the main road through 
samoa, ~hrough the Coast Guard Station (ask permission at the "i-~o one 
allowed beyond this point" sign) and out to the rock jetty whe~e the 
birds are along the short north side. Eight or ten last Nqv. 

PANOCHE VALLEY - Now is a good time to see FERRUGINOUS HAWK in the 
high valley. Turn east from Paicines and watch ior many LEWIS wooo; .... 
PECl(ERS in flat farm land before starting up to Panoche Pass. 

Please send me your good ones so we can all enjqy them. 
---CIA Oliver I. Allen 

_ (948~5639) 490 Orang~ Ave.,Los Alto 
!(Our young observer, Russell Greenberg, sqould again please send his 
notes to the above address! "A few weeks ago at Princeton_ we saw tGOl'-.S, 
WESTERN GREBES, WHITE=WU·:GED SCOTERS, COr·~NCH SCOTERS, HOCDED MERGANSER, 
:EARED GREBE, MARSP HAWK, a pair of RED-TAILED EAWKS and some SPARROW 
:JAr,,n<s." 

,.......,_ 
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